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Many Low Price Offers in W omen’s Handsome Furs Special Value in Fancy
Neckwear 15c

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
Mark Envelopes for Mad

:

i Orders for Goods on
this page "City Ad.”

<■ a*V* 4

Saturday’s Glove Prices
‘ 57c.
, colors

Women's Kid and Capeslpn Cloves 
Kid have 2 dome fasteners, 
are tan. brown, grey and mode. Capesldn are the 
best quality, in light French tan shades only, with 
large pearl dome fastener, and outside teams, spear 
pointed backs, sizes 6 to 7 in kid, 5/2 to 7 in cape- 
skin. All much reduced in price for special Satur
day business. Per pair ..................................................

(Cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders.)

2 Near Seal Jackets, 50 inches long, trimmed with Adelaide Chinchilla, 
wide stripe around bottom, down fronts, and large roHing shawl collar and cuffs. 

These are only sample, lined throughout with the new French Stripe

Grey .................................. ............ 105.00
25 Aslrachan Jacket». 30 and 34 inches long, fitted back, box front, about 

plain Astrachan 34 inches long, the balance trimmed with revers, col
lar and cuffs of western sable. Saturday

100 Fine Mink Marmot Empire Mugs for early selling, made from good 
lull furred skins, equipped with wrist cord and brown satin lining.... 3J5

soversewn seams
' 50 Mink Marmot Capermes with high rolling collar, pointed ends trimmed 

with 4 tails at fastening point. 3 tails on each -end. full length 62 inches, lined 
throughout with brown satin.................................... ....................................(i-
. 12 Large Black Wolf Stoles, pointed back, long fronts, trimmed with~2
large tails and 4 daw,, black satin lining .......................................... ................ .
, . 1“ Hudsons Seal Coats, 50 inches .long, tailored in the latest styles, semi- 
fitting back, long- slash sides. Haight fronts-and gives the graceful lines which 
ar^ so smart and becoming, high storm collar and lined with best brown

^ ^ug Style Mugs in black Belgium hare, both sides die saim^^h 

“ exceptionally large with 6 tails and 12 claws, black satin lining....' f^QQ 
• _________ " ' ' —Second Floor—Albert Street

his
Women's cdlars, with jabot attached, fisished 

with a neat silk cord around top of collar add with 
a fancy lace trimming; the jabot of pleakd tnulfc also 
lace trimmed. These come in us assortment of odor*, 
and are splendid value at, each . ,k.. .. ... . r ,15

5.25
be to 10.50

57 half are

Chiffon Motor Veils 89c17.50roomingal Womens All-Wool Cashmere Cloves, with 
jersey wrirt, fleece lined and have silk-stitched points, 
black only; sizes 6 to 7. Clearing at per pair „>g

Men’s Wool Lined Kid Cloves, with one dome 
fastener, good warm lining, 
fingers; sizes 7 to 10. R

satm
Motor Vtils made of a- splendid quality dliffon, 

guaranteed to be moisture proof, 2 3-8 yards- long 
and 21 inches wide. A veil that will wash and 
affords splendid protection to the hat in stormy 
weather. There is a complete range of- colors to 
choose from. Special value, each

I

it

half pique sewn, gusset 
cdeced to, per pair ,59 

—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

*Advantage in Having Your 
Own Toboggan

Cobbler’s Kit, 68c Inexpensive Framed 
Etchings

• ,89X
Men’s Handkerchiefs, 6 for 25c

Mens Handkerchiefs,, mâdfc. of. fine quality 
lawn, finished with the hemstitched hem. A splendid 

wearing and washing quality. Special value 0 for ,25
Women’s Handkerchiefs, 8 for 25c

Women's Handkerchiefs, lawn, finished with 
assorted hemstitched hem, pure white and fully laun
dered. Splendid value

needy 9c Yard for Wide Ribbons There is a certain. safety in “knowing” a to
boggan. which can only be accomplished by having 
your own; and owning one adds greatly to the pleas
ure of this winter sport, and means a saving of dol
lars to the coasting enthusiast. Note here our low 
prices.

Beautiful Pictures for die home decoration— 
two toned etchings depicting land and water 
fiddled with mottled ' brown

.3 and.6 Inch Tageta and Duchess Satin Rib
bons, in a choice range of colors and uncommonly 
good qualities. Useful for hair bows, sashes, or for 
a smart bow to freshen up the winter hat An 
age saving of more than half price. Saturday 
mg, at, per yard ... -,

(Cannot promise to fill phone or mail order.)

g scenes.
imounts, or veneer 

mounts, in handsome antique gold, fancy gilt and 
mission wood frames. Many sizes in the lot, rang
ing in price from

■!. P.Q.. 1 to 
monton. aver-

mom- 6 ft raised runners .. 
8 ft raised 
10 ft rai&d runners 
8 ft steel 
10 ft. steel

t ••
■ •*••••• % 00 
Alt*. ,.2#0 
! fellow*.
n. Seek. IS to

1.50 to 2.75runners,9 AA 8 for .25
Main Floor—Centré.

■ - - f w i2000 Un framed Pictures Clearing 
at 5c

runner*
runners5 Yards of Baby Ribbon for 10c

Taffeta, duchess satin, double and single faced 
satins, in colors white, cream, sky, royal, pink, rose 
red, cardinal, nile. moss, myrtle, emerald, yellow, 
mauve and black; widths «4. to '/i, suitable for 

rosettes, beading, etc. Bunches of 5

9'....... W to
1. Ont.. 16 to 
Toronto vw

..._. is.

..... .. is *-
Veaver

IUmbrellas, Saturday, $1.25—Fifth Floor.

An “Early” Hosiery Price
An inducement for early morning shopping is 

this extra fancy hose 25c. À big clearing; up after 
Christmas, giving a splendid selection of patterns and 
color effects. Men’s fancy cashmere and Ksle thread ; 
women’s plain and fancy lisle silk and cashmere, all 
considerably reduced in price for brisk early selling. 
Per pair

Pictures suitable for framing, also for calen
dars. match stretchers, etc. Facsimiles, sepia tones, 
colored pictures of character sketches, landscapes, 
hunting scenes in good variety of sizes. Saturday

Mens and Women's Umbrellas with'fine-.silk 
mixed covers, steel rod and pàrâgott frame, some 
have silk cases, all are reduced to half price. Sat
urday .

bows,
yards each .5HUM’ t to .10 1*25

S to —Herd Floor—Queen Street —Main Floor—Yonge Street,Winter Coat Values• *■••}>••• 10 0Ô 
nt. .... 1 so
Morris. g

Some regular selling lines, broken in sizes and 
color assortments, and consequently much reduced, 
and with special makes from mill cods of fashionable 
coating; coati in mixed tweeds, herringbones, plain 
cloths, cheviots, having smart military collar, full 
length, semi-fitted style, navy, green and mixtures.
Each.................. ............................ .............................3.98

Coat of Black and Navy Cheviot, in full length 
semi-fitting style, with fancy velvet band on collar. A 
wonderful coat at the price. Each..................5 95

Coat of Dark Crey Mottled Tweed. with smart 
trimming, touches of vcjvet and soutache brai<L
Each ... ... ..........................0.98

» to

Correct Footwear for Winter Wear \
> We offer forceful values in an unusually extensive showing of Footwear. Every need for winter is 

anticipated jn our shoe display.

From the Wo
Fine Dongola Kid
Box Calf• Eatoma Quality, in Blucher, SeSr 

Goodyear welted soles, special for winter wear, 3.00
A Special Wide £.£. Boot, one of Armstrong s 

extra choice vici kid, m Blucher. Goodyear welted 
soles; they contain all the grace and style that is pos
sible to give, and are wide and easy. Price., 4.00

., Ltd .
26 66

nto ...36 to
Hardy,, . .

.............266 to
je No.
... 3 .to

M to

_ , * .25
(Cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders.)

Boys’ Heavy English Worsted Hose, made 
in a good elastic rib. easy to fit over thick under
wear, seamless finish, double heel and toe. all sizes 
per pair

AH necessary articles included for repairing 

boots and shoes. Iron stands for lasts for 

women’s St boys’ and children’s boots, hammer, knife, 
awls, needles, heel plates, nails, shoe thread, shoe wax. 
All neatly packed in wooden box. Sale price.. ,gg

men s.
t-C.Hicl men’s Section

Walkeasy Boots, extension
Comfortable Felt Slippers» m dark blue color, 

warmly lined, thick fek soles. ♦ Price 25
Black Felt House Boots, or suitable to Wear 

with overshoes, warmly lined, elastic sides, leather 
soles and heels................ ..... ... .... ... jjQQ

Fine Patent Leather Pumps, new Ametman 
style- with ankle straps, hand-turned sofa and Cuban

................ ............ ••• 2.45
-—Second Fleer Queen Street

... * eo
.25To-

... 3 66 —Main Floor—Yonge Streetl to
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CASE FOR 6000 ROADS 
MADE CUT BY LH. CLARKE

get better value hi every purchase rite 
n*ade than she would get Hi trading m

"In the fall «orne year» ago the grain Keep a Careful Eye on Their Aetlvl- I UDliC AlMlS6Itt6Ilt8 II Joseph Brucker Proposes to Cross the dealers of this etty used to pay ttuu- tlee, Baye Harold Spender. [I I Ocean In a Balloon
sands of dollars over their counters 10 ■ ■ '.====:==—=:^=—^=—5,^1 _____
farmers who had delivered theta- wheat. LONDON, Dec. 2».—“Many Irishmen Beginning tills morning the sale of BERLIN. Dec. 23.—Joseph Brucker.

,oa“^,thc elevators on the have been sent to penal servitude for *«ats for the notable Charles Frohman who has announced bis Intention of 
:anTedfr^^S^trbi! -oth.ng worse than the ^im^^e " M"ch - April next to

buted a great deal to tile wealth of the Orangemen are now boasting of In to be presented by an excellent and croee ** Atlantic from the Cape 
rity. Where are those elevators to- j u^r- f. , unusually mertterioiie company at the Verde Islands to Barbados or
*>'- Burned down and rotted away.1 - ™B declaration In The London Princess beginning Monday, wilt be In- Trinidad In the alt-shin Huêhard - ill
The grain Is sold on the farm to buy- Leader by Harold Spender, the beet-in- augurated. Interest is keen hi this 77,? . ahriiip SuMmrd. sill
ers, who ship it direct to’the seaports. formed publicist in the Liberal ranks, production. There will be a matinee utU™ * novel «« to keep his gas

The mod road* hvlaw ha* no areatcr to country milis and other pointe, but JîfTt" how the Liberal leaders taxe the on Monday (New Year's), and on. Wed- codl anA p^êrêfirt Toss 'from radiation.
The good roads by la has no gr is lt come to Toronto, and the threat ot. an uprising. In the nesday and Saturday. This will be accomplished by sprinklers

friend than Lionel H- Clarke, presideirt money paid for it is spent elsewhere. even* that parliament evçptually The play and company come direct constructed at the top of the envelope.
Will Help Market. *™nL* home rule. from a long run at the Lyceum Thea- which will spray water over the sur-

"A few miles of Jolting over the coun- ""A ***!?*} ‘iif1 lcrr,ble tr« In New York. The requesU Jor of the balloon. The water supply
try roads, as they are to-day will show ?unJ"f,ment* which the Orangemen reservations, that have come by mail will be hand-drawn from the ocean in
anyone wtvy the farmers don't brine ^°yfujly meted out to their oppon- , are many, and such will be filled In j torpedo-shaped cylinders offering at

His arguments in support of the bylaw their produce into the ettv in th"t ?nti. n *hould now be metod out : the order of their coming. The• play minimum resistance to the waves, andare convincing. We 4lve them her-1 way. aSTn££ Th^ h, a We mark^ 8Pender «ays "But I dosug- will introduce to Toronto playgoers after being taken on board will be ,*
con*toeing, we give them iter, j ^i^Tstr^T tooths?^tÏÏh 4t that inimitable London favorite light pumped thru a hose to the sprinklers. :

"Toronto is one of the dearest cl't*s thousa^to of ^ ' begin ,to advert,,le comedian. A. B. Matthews. This Is the Brucker proposes to carry a crew of <
there ta? ti> Il w Vf t? b done th^7' Lh for w***>ns with which to first time he has played In Canada. It six in his craft, which will be equipped 1

and fiXht the *or<** ot the crown, the gov- was at the personal solicitation of Mr. with two motors, each of 160 horse-
Ü crûment would be wise to keep a care- Matthews (hat thé production was sent power. A non-einkable lifeboat will

t1^f| who »v« 400,000^people ful eye on their activities. here before being presented In Chi- be taken along. He hopes to arrive on
<^Ü^Ci°f/îhe '^na'L?rt> ,wvtnJ1 7Tat0 C5mnty ----------------------------- cago. It will be seen only In .Toronto the other side after four or five days e
\.uce in Canada. Look at the prices art paying a large proportion of the an uren ta ctcii BfiniFS and Montreal. and six nights of the air, taking ad-w£ pay for fruiL dairy produce, poul- ^^ue from which the government T0 SltAL BODIES Beside. Mr. Matthews, the company vantage oftUe traie v^. a. ir a.
tir. vege^bies-for every product ot, ^ontrlbut ng to the betterment of me Medie*l"«IhLl i. K.nt uz.l, Includes such well-known and capable possible,
the farm, to fact, compared to what you roads in 1* counties. We are not bene- uueen • Meaicai ecneei |g Kept well player* a, Hamilton Revelle, Jane
can get them tor to London, St. Thom- flted very much by the work that Is Supplied. Oaker, Irene Fenwick. Ethel Wlnthroo.
as, Guelph, or any of those places tnat being done In Stormont, Glengarry. Es- >■ 1 „ Florence Edney, Albert Tavernier,
the farmer can reach over good roads.• sex and other localities miles away, evi.vueiu.v, uec. zv.—(special).— Boi,t. Reese and Frederick Raymond.

"Our potatoes come from Prince Ed- but we can If we authorize the city on! Medical authorities at Queen's say
ward Island. I have been told that ,;ut Jan. 1 to contribute 3100,060 far rotd that, as the college is well sunolled
SJ per cent, of the potatoes sold In T j- betterment In York County. That will .,h bodl f
ronto are grown in the vlolntty, and it be equal to 25 cents a head and would 1 dissecting purposes,
ii the same with everything that should be saved in one year on garden truck." t”€r* ** n° need for students to steal
be sold fresh and clean to the con- —------------- --------—— bodies. A few years ago the situation
•finer by the farmers. They are ItanJl- Cemtmmtler WsrS** battle* __
? and packed, dipped by rail and
hanJ/ed again. e*-er>' process taking -------------------------------- Protests from the authorities, however,
time and ooettng monej- on their way increased the supply, which now aver
ts the hands of the consumer, tH1 thetr nMmlLIUK ALLOWtU BAIL ages about two bodies a month the 
ultimate cost has been raised to a ilg- — year round. The number required each
urc that makes Hving dear In this city. Father. Who Abducted Child, Must year Is 15 to 18.
Of course, the middlemen, who take Pay $1200 for Ite Support,
a profit on all these coots of market
ing. are not In favor of inducing the 
farmer to market his stuff direct, out 
surely that will not be allowed to in
terfere In a question of such Import
ance to the whole community.

» —: 4 SC
hburn.

THE ULSTER FIREBRANDS HAS A NOVEL PLAN lore (accO, Wm. Kay, Tbos. HasnmeU, 
Alex.. Cowan, John Greer.

Whitby Township.
Heeve, _ W. J. Haycraft, Dr. jU J. 

Moore; councillors. W. H. Guthrie, 
ThoÇ Hall, J>. A. Hubbell. Elmer Lock, 
J. L. Linde and 8. Medland.

- Barton Township.
Reeve. Daniel A. Gallagher, J staves

asemore. John Quinn, Frank E. «y.iMO - UfMlhsw ---------- ^

2 to Municipal Nomations M
s w

16 to
’• and z Kingston. .

Capt. Robert Frazer of the Mont
real Transportation Company, has been 
elected alderman in Ctatanaqul ward,
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io do Toronto Is One of Dearest Cities 
To Live In Because Farmers 

Keep Away.
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Boeforth.
Mayor—B. J. McOatium facet). Reeve 
J. C. Grrig, James Watson. Council- 
rs—John Cluff, John Daly. A. Me- 
ay. jaa. Gillespie. Dr. Hari*rn. Wm. 
nent. Geo. Murdle, Dr. It. A. Rose, J.

____________________

of the Canada Malting Co. In an nti
terview wtth The World yesterday >!r. 
.Clarke reviewed the entire situation-Col-

1 66
■onto
it..' 1 66

1 to
4 60

25 SCHARGEOFROWBANKRUPTCYi w
2 60
I to aw'd Creditors Will Resolve Twenty 

Cents, on the Dollar.

1TT8BVRG, Dec. 23—Hafry TCen- 
datl Thaw, who (tilled Stanford White, 
the New York architect, in that city, 
was discharged from, bankruptcy by i 
Judge Orr In. the V. 8. district court 1 
here to-day. James C, Grabapi. who 
had tiled exceptions on the ground 
that Thaw .was Insane, when this bank
ruptcy petition wee filed, withdrew hie 
objections. Attorneys declared Thaw's j 
recognized creditors would receive I 
20 per cent, of their accounts. Accord- j 
Ing to the bankruptcy petition, Thaw's 1 
liabilities were 3463,140, with assets of 1 
3123,017.

3 60 ti■per-
ity..

69 0,»«/ •vui 13u»s,u, *_/, 0> AUUBy | d,
00 Warden, John Nolan and Arthur Cor

bett. Another nomination win be held 
to fill the council to the required num-

I r
rdale. Hasn’t a Speaking Part Yet,

BOSTON, Dec. 29.—Just before she 
was ready to go on the stage with her 
sketch at the Hub Theatre tins after
noon, Mrs. Fred Pisano, whose stage 
name is Kitty Bingham, gave blrtii to 

.a six-pound baby girl. Mr. Pisano, 
who was on the stage at the time, call- 

•led a physician and both mother and 
daughter were sent to the City Hos
pital.

her.

Orillia.
Mayor, W. 8. Frost (accl.); reeve, D. 

Cure*, D. McNabb; deputy reeve, T. 
B. Cramp, J. B. Johnston; councillors, 
D. Carmichael, W. H. Crawford, Robt. 
Curran, C. H. Hale, Erast us Long. Ar
thur Thompson. J. B., Tudhope, J. B. 
Wood ; school trustees. W. Morrison, C. 
D. Ferguson. H. Cooke, H. ’Mainer, Al
bert Pomerry.

oo
.... 20 00 
.... 1 06 "Judith Zaralne,” the play which Ml «s 

Lena Ash well will present at the Roya l 
Alexandra Theatre next week is one of 
those splendid modern stage stories btx 
serial condition* In the America of un- 
resL^The fact that it is by C. M- 8. Me.
Lei tan. the author of "Leah Kienchna, ' 
will give the theatregoing pubtic some 
I-lea of It» quality, strength and po- A Fatal Mistake,
tint possibilities. The leading role [ ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 2».—Three 
should give Mise Ashwell everj' opp<T- communicante have died and 2» others 
«unity for the marked display of those are seriously ill ae a consequence of a 
talents which have gained her the ex- mistake made by an rider of the Lu
ster position rile occupies. Mr. Chat, theran Church In the Peterhof dis

trict. who last evening filled the com
munion cup with a mixture of sulphu
rated chromate Instead of wine.

mp-
Aahl

oo

O')
90 -

Ur.
Fort Elgin.

Reeve. J. D. Izzord, R. 8. Begg; 
councillors, W. H. Marr*. N. Wdt, W. 
Robertson. C. E. «cwwartz, John Hen
derson, John McCallum.

99
09 PREFER CIVIC HONORS.

D. H.Terry of South Essex and 8. K. 
Peck, Windsor, have resigned their 
posltlone'ee license commissioners to 
enable them to run as municipal candi
dates.

X.99

FORTUNES FOR AVIATORS.

PARIS, Dec. 29.—Nearly 360,000 in 
aeroplane prizes remains to be won b». 
f< re Jan. 1, but the weather is bad and 
there la «nail chance of new world re
cords being made In the interval.

Maurice Tabuteau and Henry Far
mer. to-day tried to beat Le Gagnleuxs- 
record for the Michelin Cup, but a fog 
compelled them to descend at the end 
of three hours.

Waldron, who will assist Miss Ashwell, 
is that sterling young actor who cre
ated the lead in "The Fourth Estate," 
and whb is temporarily loaned for M1*s 
Ash well's Canadian tour. The advance 
sale Is now on.

Yesterday was compromise day in the 
sessions. T. Frederick Hamilton ap
peared to receive sentence for abduct
ing his own child from its mother. He 
was allowed out on ball until March 
upon the understanding that he must 
put up 31200 for the support of the 
child. This was In order that he be In 
a position To ask for clemency from the
court, as he had been ordered to pay R.v M_ r„„.the money by the divorce court of In- r>„.. , ,77® m ,CC*pt* Cs,,<
dlana. which granted a divorce to Mrs. w*a»' r’a*t.fr of (he
Hamilton. He asked that the further < !' 1
decree allowing him custody of th* 2/v-ULga-mith* FJT*t < hurch
child for three months In the year be ^ - tor? t T'a! tb? e na *«7 w 5*v* up hto 
enforced, but Judge Denton declared he pa8torate at t‘lft end ot February, 
had nothing to do with this.

John Ryan, who stole goods from the PORT cl,*tody of a bailiff, was given till Wed- 
nesdaj to make good the lose to the 
bailiff, and Thomas Quinn Is to pay 
Into court money to settle bis Indebted- 
ntss to his wife, from whom he stole 
furniture.

Watt Township.
Reeve, Albert Brieee (accl.); council'ma!

Shop# Will Profit.
"And thle direct trading would mean 

more than that for the city, it would 
mean that the farmer. Instead of re
ceiving a draft for hts produce from the 
commission merchant, money that gtx*s 
out of Toron to and does not come back, 
would get cash for hie goods and would 
•pend It In the city rtores. The farmer » 
wife would rather do her shopping In 
the city, and with cash to spend cou d
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Honor for Bishop Reeve.
Bishop Reeve will represent the Ca

nadian church at the approaching con
secration of the new bishop of Anti
gua. West Indies, and also at the re
opening of several churches In Jamaica, 
which were destroyed during the earth- 
qvake of 1906.

CONVIDOand, if 
return 

sFhsffi ti hours.
WINErr.

has stood the 
test since 1670.

This record is 
held by no 
other firm.
Sold in every 
quarter of the 
globe, in bot
tles only.

The Beer of QualityiaVALET”
\io the Cleaner

felAlde W. J. H. Oldham Here.
J.H. Oldham, secretary of the World's 

Missionary Congress, which met in 
Edinburgh last summer. Is at the King 
Edward. He will interview the secre
taries of all the Protestant missionary 
boards In an effort to secure their co- 

' operation In regard to the extension 
work. N. W. Rowell, K.Ç., and Canon 
Tucker are the local members of the 
committee, 

i ence with Mr, Oldham yesterday morn
ing.

Fifty years of successful experience enable ua to offer 
the public the very best scientific product in the art of 
brewing, which is Canada Club Lager, It is not an 
intoxicant, but a Food Tonic, containing the pure extract of
_________ Malt and Hops, and has that light delicacy
re—of flavor so sought after by connoisseurs.

Kept by All Dealers
C A R LIN G—London

AL REEVES
Well-known Canadian who beads show 

at the Gayety next week.

ie.
kted States 
f. Limited, 

the King Wm- A- Brady's special production 
of the bis Xew England play "W«y 
Down East." will be the attraction at 
the Grand New Year's week, opening 
with a special holiday matinee Mon
day. The play will be given with all: 
the elaborate and beautiful acemvy j 
and effects, and the company identic il ! 
wtth that seen in all the metropollt in 
run». The play deal» with New Eng
land life, and unfold» a story of pattios 
and humor which are exquisitely 
brought out by the author, Lottie Blair 
Parker. One of the moot wonderful 
feature» of the play 1» the terrific «not/- 
storm, which seta la during the tbi'd

%

I XThe latter had a confer-
7am .vit

5$Struck by Hydro Pole.
George Cambridge. 71 Camerori- 

street, I» In the Western Hospital with 
an Injured back and a probability of In
ternal Injuries. One of the hydro
electric concrete street lighting poles 
fell on him In Churchill-avenue yester
day afternoon, when be was helping 
with a gang of men to erect It. It Is 
not thought that his injuries will prove 
fatal.

[V

PD. 0. R0BLIN
So> Agent for Canada,
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